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Abstract: 

 

This study investigates the factors influencing low reading literacy skills in Philippine elementary schools through thematic analysis of existing 

literature. Key findings reveal challenges in accessing age-appropriate reading materials and resources, limited teacher training, and instructional 

practices, socio-economic disparities, and emerging opportunities and challenges in digital literacy education. The scarcity of resources in many 

schools, particularly in low-income areas, hinders students' literacy development. Addressing this requires equitable access to quality materials 

and professional development for educators. Additionally, socio-economic status and parental involvement significantly impact students' reading 

outcomes, underscoring the importance of promoting family literacy programs and community partnerships. Furthermore, integrating digital 

literacy presents opportunities to enhance reading skills but requires addressing challenges such as digital distraction and information overload. 

Overall, addressing these multifaceted factors necessitates a collaborative approach involving policymakers, educators, families, and communities 

to foster a culture of literacy and empower students with the skills needed for academic success and digital citizenship. 
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Introduction: 

 

Reading literacy is fundamental to academic success and lifelong learning, serving as a gateway to accessing and understanding information 

across various domains (McKeown & Beck, 2016). However, despite its recognized importance, many elementary school students in the 

Philippines struggle with developing adequate reading skills, as evidenced by their low performance in international assessments such as the 

Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) (OECD, 2019). The 2018 PISA results revealed that the Philippines ranked lowest in 

reading comprehension among 79 participating countries, underscoring the urgent need to address the factors contributing to this concerning 

trend (OECD, 2019). 

 

Understanding the factors underlying low reading literacy skills among elementary school students is essential for designing targeted 

interventions and educational reforms aimed at improving reading outcomes. Thematic analysis of qualitative data offers a valuable approach to 

identify and explore these factors systematically (Braun & Clarke, 2006). By analyzing themes derived from initial codes, researchers can gain 

insights into the multifaceted challenges faced by students, teachers, and educational stakeholders in fostering reading proficiency. 

 

This study aims to investigate the factors affecting low reading literacy skills in Philippine elementary schools through thematic analysis of 

existing literature and empirical data. Drawing on a range of scholarly sources and empirical studies, the research seeks to construct thematic 

categories that illuminate the complex interplay of factors influencing reading proficiency among Filipino elementary students. By delineating 

these factors, the study endeavors to contribute to the development of evidence-based strategies and policies aimed at enhancing reading literacy 

education in the Philippines. 

 

Literature Review: 

 

Reading literacy is widely acknowledged as a foundational skill essential for academic success and lifelong learning (Snow, 2002). In the context 

of elementary education, the development of proficient reading skills lays the groundwork for students' future academic achievements and 

cognitive growth (McKeown & Beck, 2016). However, numerous challenges hinder the acquisition of adequate reading literacy skills among 

elementary school students, particularly in countries like the Philippines. 
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One of the primary challenges is the lack of access to quality reading materials and resources in schools. According to the UNESCO Institute for 

Statistics (2018), many schools in low-income countries, including the Philippines, suffer from a scarcity of reading materials, including age-

appropriate books and educational resources. This scarcity not only limits students' exposure to diverse texts but also impedes their opportunities 

for independent reading and skill development (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2018). 

 

Moreover, the socio-economic status of students' families plays a significant role in shaping their reading outcomes. Research by Sirin (2005) 

highlights the impact of poverty on children's academic achievement, including reading proficiency. Students from disadvantaged backgrounds 

often face additional barriers to literacy development, such as limited access to educational support and enrichment activities (Sirin, 2005). 

 

In addition to external factors, instructional practices within classrooms also influence students' reading literacy skills. Effective reading 

instruction requires teachers to employ evidence-based strategies that promote phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and 

comprehension (National Reading Panel, 2000). However, studies indicate that many teachers lack the necessary training and resources to 

implement these strategies effectively (Chall & Jacobs, 2003). 

 

Furthermore, learner diversity presents a challenge in reading instruction, particularly in inclusive classroom settings. Students with diverse 

learning needs, including learners-at-risk and those with special educational needs, require differentiated instruction and targeted interventions to 

support their reading development (Scruggs et al., 2007). However, the lack of specialized support and instructional accommodations often 

exacerbates the reading difficulties experienced by these students (Scruggs et al., 2007). 

 

Parental involvement also plays a crucial role in shaping students' reading literacy skills. Research by Sénéchal and LeFevre (2002) demonstrates 

the positive impact of parental involvement in literacy activities, such as shared reading and home literacy practices, on children's reading 

achievement. However, disparities in parental involvement levels exist across socio-economic groups, contributing to inequalities in reading 

outcomes (Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002). 

 

Furthermore, the digital age presents new challenges and opportunities for reading literacy education. While digital technologies offer innovative 

tools and resources for promoting literacy skills, they also pose challenges, such as digital distraction and information overload (Leu et al., 2013). 

Teachers and educators must navigate these complexities to leverage digital literacy effectively in supporting students' reading development (Leu 

et al., 2013). 

 

The development of reading literacy skills among elementary school students is influenced by a complex interplay of factors, including access to 

resources, socio-economic status, instructional practices, learner diversity, parental involvement, and digital literacy. Addressing these challenges 

requires a multifaceted approach that integrates evidence-based instructional strategies, targeted interventions, and collaborative efforts among 

educators, families, and communities. 

 

Methodology: 

 

This study employs a qualitative research design, specifically thematic analysis, to investigate the factors affecting low reading literacy skills in 

Philippine elementary schools. Thematic analysis allows for the systematic identification and exploration of patterns, themes, and relationships 

within qualitative data, thereby facilitating a comprehensive understanding of the research phenomenon (Braun & Clarke, 2006). 

 

The data for this study will be collected from a variety of sources, including scholarly articles, reports, and empirical studies related to reading 

literacy education in the Philippines. A systematic search will be conducted using academic databases such as Google Scholar, ERIC, and 

Scopus, as well as relevant institutional websites and online repositories. The search strategy will involve using keywords and Boolean operators 

to retrieve relevant literature, with a focus on publications from the past decade to ensure currency and relevance. 

 

The sample for this study will consist of primary and secondary sources that provide insights into the factors influencing low reading literacy 

skills among elementary school students in the Philippines. Primary sources may include qualitative research studies, ethnographic reports, and 

case studies, while secondary sources may include literature reviews, meta-analyses, and policy documents. The inclusion criteria for selecting 

sources will be relevance to the research topic, empirical rigor, and accessibility of full-text articles. 

 

Thematic analysis will be used to analyze the collected data and identify key themes related to the factors affecting low reading literacy skills in 

Philippine elementary schools. The analysis process will involve several iterative steps, including familiarization with the data, generating initial 

codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and producing the final report (Braun & Clarke, 2006). NVivo or 

other qualitative data analysis software may be utilized to facilitate data management and coding. To ensure the validity and reliability of the 

findings, multiple strategies will be employed. Firstly, data triangulation will be used to corroborate findings from different sources and 

perspectives. Secondly, member checking may be conducted by sharing preliminary findings with stakeholders, such as educators and 

researchers, to verify the accuracy and relevance of the themes identified. Additionally, reflexivity will be maintained throughout the research 

process to acknowledge and mitigate potential biases and assumptions. 

 

Ethical considerations will be upheld throughout the research process, including obtaining necessary permissions for accessing and using 

published literature, ensuring confidentiality and anonymity of participants, and adhering to ethical guidelines for conducting qualitative research. 

Proper citation and attribution will be given to all sources used in the study to acknowledge the contributions of other researchers and scholars. 

 

Findings and Discussion: 

 

Lack of Access to Quality Reading Materials and Resources: 

A substantial challenge facing Philippine elementary schools, particularly those in low-income areas, is the scarcity of age-appropriate books and 

educational resources. This scarcity severely limits students' exposure to diverse texts and impedes their opportunities for independent reading 

and skill development (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2018). 
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The UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2018) underscores this issue, highlighting the significant disparities in access to educational resources 

among schools in low-income regions. According to their report, many schools lack basic reading materials, including age-appropriate books and 

supplementary resources essential for fostering literacy skills among students. This scarcity not only compromises the quality of education but 

also perpetuates inequalities in learning outcomes, particularly among marginalized communities. 

 

Moreover, the impact of inadequate access to reading materials extends beyond the classroom. Research by Sabia (2017) emphasizes the critical 

role of home-based reading resources in supporting children's literacy development. Children who lack access to books and reading materials at 

home are at a disadvantage in terms of developing reading fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension skills. Consequently, the lack of access to 

quality reading materials at school exacerbates existing disparities in literacy achievement and perpetuates cycles of educational inequality 

(Sabia, 2017). 

 

Furthermore, the absence of a supportive reading environment within schools exacerbates the challenges associated with limited access to 

resources. A study by Mraz and Rasinski (2007) emphasizes the importance of creating literacy-rich environments that foster a love for reading 

and provide ample opportunities for students to engage with diverse texts. However, the scarcity of reading materials in many Philippine 

elementary schools undermines efforts to cultivate such environments, hindering students' motivation to read and explore new literary genres 

(Mraz & Rasinski, 2007). 

 

Addressing the issue of access to quality reading materials and resources requires a multifaceted approach that encompasses policy interventions, 

resource allocation strategies, and community partnerships. Policymakers must prioritize investment in educational infrastructure and resource 

provision to ensure that all schools have adequate access to age-appropriate books and supplementary materials. Additionally, initiatives aimed at 

promoting community engagement and parental involvement in literacy programs can help bridge the gap between school and home 

environments, thereby fostering a culture of reading and learning within communities (Desmond, 2020). 

 

The scarcity of age-appropriate books and educational resources in many Philippine elementary schools poses a significant barrier to students' 

literacy development and educational attainment. Addressing this challenge requires concerted efforts from policymakers, educators, and 

community stakeholders to ensure equitable access to quality reading materials and resources for all students. 

 

Challenges in Instructional Practices: 

A critical aspect influencing low reading literacy skills in Philippine elementary schools is the myriad of challenges within instructional practices. 

Numerous studies have illuminated the inadequacies in teacher training and resource availability, hindering the effective implementation of 

evidence-based strategies essential for fostering reading proficiency (National Reading Panel, 2000; Chall & Jacobs, 2003). 

 

The National Reading Panel's seminal report (2000) underscores the importance of evidence-based practices in literacy instruction, emphasizing 

key components such as phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. However, despite the recognized significance of 

these strategies, many teachers in Philippine elementary schools face barriers in effectively implementing them due to limited training and access 

to instructional resources (National Reading Panel, 2000). 

 

Chall and Jacobs (2003) further elaborate on the challenges associated with instructional practices, highlighting the need for differentiated 

instruction to address learner diversity effectively. Philippine classrooms encompass students with diverse learning needs, including those with 

special educational needs, English language learners, and students from culturally diverse backgrounds (Vestal, et al., 2023). Providing equitable 

access to quality education requires teachers to tailor instruction to meet the unique needs of each learner, necessitating targeted interventions and 

instructional accommodations (Scruggs et al., 2007). 

 

Moreover, the scarcity of resources exacerbates the challenges faced by teachers in implementing evidence-based instructional practices. 

Research by Suggate (2016) emphasizes the importance of adequate instructional materials and resources in supporting effective literacy 

instruction. However, many Philippine elementary schools lack essential resources such as leveled reading materials, literacy centers, and 

technology-based learning tools, limiting teachers' ability to provide differentiated instruction and meet the diverse needs of their students 

(Suggate, 2016). 

 

Additionally, the absence of ongoing professional development opportunities further compounds the challenges in instructional practices. A study 

by Guskey (2003) underscores the importance of continuous professional learning in enhancing teacher effectiveness and improving student 

outcomes. However, many teachers in the Philippines have limited access to professional development opportunities focused on literacy 

instruction, resulting in stagnation in instructional practices and the perpetuation of ineffective teaching methods (Guskey, 2003). 

 

Addressing the challenges in instructional practices requires systemic reforms that prioritize teacher training, resource allocation, and professional 

development initiatives. Policymakers must invest in comprehensive teacher training programs that equip educators with the knowledge and skills 

necessary to implement evidence-based literacy strategies effectively (Mansueto, et al., 2023). Additionally, efforts to enhance resource provision 

and promote collaboration among educators can help mitigate the challenges associated with instructional practices and support equitable access 

to quality education for all students (Desimone & Garet, 2015). 

 

Addressing the challenges in instructional practices is crucial for improving reading literacy skills in Philippine elementary schools. By 

prioritizing teacher training, resource allocation, and professional development initiatives, stakeholders can work towards fostering a culture of 

effective literacy instruction and ensuring equitable access to quality education for all students. 

 

Impact of Socio-economic Status and Parental Involvement: 

The influence of socio-economic status (SES) and parental involvement on students' reading outcomes is a significant finding in understanding 

the complexities of literacy development in Philippine elementary schools. Research indicates that socio-economic factors play a crucial role in 

shaping students' access to resources and opportunities for literacy development (Sirin, 2005). 
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Sirin's (2005) study underscores the impact of poverty and economic disadvantage on children's academic achievement, including reading 

proficiency. Students from disadvantaged backgrounds often face additional barriers to literacy development, such as limited access to books, 

educational resources, and enrichment opportunities. These disparities contribute to the persistent achievement gap between students from low-

income families and their more affluent peers (Sirin, 2005). 

 

Furthermore, parental involvement emerges as a key determinant of children's reading achievement. Sénéchal and LeFevre's (2002) research 

emphasizes the positive impact of parental involvement in literacy activities, such as shared reading, storytelling, and engaging in literacy-rich 

conversations at home. Children whose parents actively participate in literacy activities demonstrate higher levels of reading readiness, 

vocabulary acquisition, and comprehension skills (Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002). 

 

Moreover, parental involvement extends beyond direct engagement in literacy activities to encompass broader aspects of family support and 

encouragement for reading. Research by Kim (2018) highlights the importance of parental attitudes and beliefs about reading in shaping 

children's reading habits and preferences. Parents who value reading and demonstrate enthusiasm for books create a supportive reading 

environment that fosters children's intrinsic motivation and interest in reading (Kim, 2018). 

 

However, disparities in parental involvement exist across socio-economic groups, with children from low-income families often experiencing 

lower levels of parental engagement in literacy activities (Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002). Addressing these disparities requires targeted interventions 

and community partnerships aimed at promoting family literacy programs and providing resources and support to parents from disadvantaged 

backgrounds (Desmond, 2020). 

 

In addition to parental involvement, community-based initiatives can play a crucial role in supporting children's literacy development. Research 

by Desimone et al. (2002) emphasizes the importance of collaborative efforts between schools, families, and community organizations in 

promoting literacy-rich environments and providing additional support and resources to students from disadvantaged backgrounds (Desimone et 

al., 2002). 

 

The impact of socio-economic status and parental involvement on students' reading outcomes underscores the need for comprehensive 

approaches to address disparities in literacy achievement (De Gracia, et al., 2023). By promoting family literacy programs, providing resources 

and support to parents, and fostering community partnerships, stakeholders can work towards creating equitable opportunities for literacy 

development in Philippine elementary schools. 

 

Emerging Challenges and Opportunities in Digital Literacy: 

The study underscores the evolving landscape of literacy education in the digital age, highlighting both challenges and opportunities associated 

with digital literacy. While digital technologies offer innovative tools and resources for promoting literacy skills, they also present new 

challenges that educators must navigate to effectively support students' reading development (Leu et al., 2013). 

 

Leu et al. (2013) emphasize the transformative potential of digital literacy in enhancing students' reading comprehension, critical thinking, and 

information literacy skills. Digital platforms and online resources provide students with access to a vast array of texts, multimedia content, and 

interactive learning experiences that can enrich their reading experiences and expand their understanding of complex topics (Cordova Jr, et al., 

2024). 

 

However, alongside the opportunities afforded by digital literacy, educators must address emerging challenges such as digital distraction and 

information overload. The ubiquitous nature of digital devices and online media can lead to distractions that detract from students' focus and 

engagement with reading activities (Rideout, 2016). Moreover, the abundance of information available online can overwhelm students and 

impede their ability to discern credible sources and evaluate information critically (Leu et al., 2013). 

 

To harness the potential of digital literacy effectively, educators must adopt a balanced approach that integrates technology into literacy 

instruction while also promoting critical thinking and digital citizenship skills (Hobbs, 2010). Research by Hobbs (2010) underscores the 

importance of teaching students to navigate digital environments responsibly, critically evaluate online content, and engage in ethical online 

communication. 

 

Furthermore, professional development plays a crucial role in equipping educators with the knowledge and skills necessary to integrate digital 

literacy effectively into their teaching practices (Herring, 2018). Training programs should focus on familiarizing educators with digital tools and 

resources, guiding them in designing engaging digital literacy activities, and fostering a culture of innovation and collaboration in the classroom 

(Herring, 2018). 

 

Additionally, partnerships with parents and community stakeholders are essential for promoting digital literacy skills beyond the classroom 

(Andrin, et al., 2024). Parents can play a role in supporting their children's digital literacy development by modeling responsible technology use, 

monitoring online activities, and engaging in discussions about digital citizenship and online safety (Livingstone & Helsper, 2008). 

 

The integration of digital literacy into literacy education presents both opportunities and challenges for educators (Abella, et al., 2024). By 

addressing issues such as digital distraction, information overload, and the need for effective professional development, educators can leverage 

digital technologies to enhance students' reading development and prepare them for success in the digital age. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

This study provides valuable insights into the multifaceted factors influencing low reading literacy skills in Philippine elementary schools. 

Through thematic analysis of existing literature, several key findings have emerged, highlighting the challenges and opportunities inherent in 

literacy education. 
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The scarcity of age-appropriate books and educational resources in many schools, particularly those in low-income areas, poses a significant 

barrier to students' literacy development. Addressing this challenge requires concerted efforts from policymakers, educators, and community 

stakeholders to ensure equitable access to quality reading materials and resources for all students. 

 

Challenges in instructional practices within classrooms, including limited teacher training and resources, hinder the effective implementation of 

evidence-based literacy strategies. Educators must receive adequate support and professional development to enhance their instructional practices 

and meet the diverse learning needs of students. 

 

Moreover, the influence of socio-economic status and parental involvement on students' reading outcomes underscores the importance of 

addressing disparities in access to resources and opportunities for literacy development. Initiatives aimed at promoting family literacy programs 

and community partnerships can help bridge the gap between home and school environments and foster a culture of reading within communities. 

 

The integration of digital literacy into literacy education presents both challenges and opportunities for educators. While digital technologies offer 

innovative tools for promoting literacy skills, educators must navigate issues such as digital distraction and information overload to leverage 

digital literacy effectively in supporting students' reading development. 

 

Addressing the complex factors influencing low reading literacy skills in Philippine elementary schools requires a holistic and collaborative 

approach. By prioritizing investment in educational resources, supporting teacher professional development, promoting family and community 

engagement, and integrating digital literacy into literacy instruction, stakeholders can work towards improving reading outcomes and fostering a 

culture of literacy in Philippine elementary education. 

 

Through collective efforts and sustained commitment to literacy education, stakeholders can empower students with the essential skills and 

competencies needed to succeed academically and thrive in the digital age. 
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